e-training
see how it works
To be successful in business, you have to make sure your employees are fighting fit. That’s why we at ENGEL have turned to effective training concepts, continually enhancing our training portfolio and engaging certified trainers. At our training centres around the world, we now present many of our clients and their staff with opportunities to join highly specialized, tailor-made training programmes – every day. With an ENGEL e-trainer, you can prepare machine settings outside of the production environment and simulate operation of control units precisely. After all, if your team is fit to handle injection moulding machines and robots, your company will be able to face the challenges of a global market at any time.

**The ENGEL e-trainer**
Get your employees fit to succeed

To be successful in business, you have to make sure your employees are fighting fit. That’s why we at ENGEL have turned to effective training concepts, continually enhancing our training portfolio and engaging certified trainers. At our training centres around the world, we now present many of our clients and their staff with opportunities to join highly specialized, tailor-made training programmes – every day. With an ENGEL e-trainer, you can prepare machine settings outside of the production environment and simulate operation of control units precisely. After all, if your team is fit to handle injection moulding machines and robots, your company will be able to face the challenges of a global market at any time.

**ENGEL webinars**
Bring an ENGEL trainer to your company at any time – live

For you, perfectly coordinated training is like playing a home game - thanks to the ENGEL webinars. Taking part in ENGEL seminars and training sessions from your own office is simplicity itself via the internet. Employees on your premises, simultaneously connected to the ENGEL trainer at the training centre via PCs and headsets, can take part in training on injection moulding machines or robots at their own speed.

With ENGEL e-trainer live, you invest in a highly trained team while making huge savings in terms of time and travel costs.

Cost of an ENGEL webinar:
Euro between 185,- and 370,-

Cost of a CD with the ENGEL CC200 e-trainer: Euro 70,-
Cost of a download link with the ENGEL CC300 e-trainer: Euro 880,-

**Our top training centre in Schwertberg:**
modern seminar rooms with a technical centre for training purposes and excellent infrastructure

**ENGEL webinars using the e-trainer live:**
the cost-effective alternative for perfect ENGEL training
Every trainer knows their own way to success – and that’s a good thing. At ENGEL, we have pooled our wide-ranging expertise and made it accessible to all our staff via the ENGEL e-learning platform.

Now you and your team can also access this online knowledge base, which has proven its worth numerous times: simply request the access codes to start benefiting from ENGEL’s comprehensive know-how and professional ENGEL competence checks.

The new ENGEL e-learning platform
Now your staff can train independently and individually, at any time

What the ENGEL e-learning platform offers you:

- Basic knowledge (German/English)
- Training manuals (German/English)
- Standard seminars (German/English)
- More than 20 hours WebBasedTraining (German/English)
- Any-time access, just like a home page
- Individual learning speed
- Accurate knowledge testing with analysis option

What the ENGEL e-learning platform gives you:

- Maximum flexibility
- High user-friendliness
- Uniform knowledge level for all staff
- Greater motivation
- No travel costs
- Excellent knowledge management
- Call up concise ENGEL expertise at any time

Single Access:
Simply select a custom-made online training package for your staff and request access authorisation.

Company Access:
Choose Company Access to give all your employees unrestricted use of the respective platform content.
The ENGEL e-learning platform offers three categories for the field of know-how and training. If you prefer, you can choose to have the content modified to reflect your own corporate identity.

**ENGEL e-learning first steps**
Ideal conditioning for greater know-how

First steps is the right choice for those who constantly need to know more about plastics processing. Whether a newcomer to the job, a student or an old hand, everyone will discover concise, user-friendly, basic knowledge along with in-depth information, plus a brief overview of the way the ENGEL e-learning platform works.

**first steps offers:**
- Basics of injection moulding machines
- Function of machine and robot control
- Seminar manuals for basic knowledge of plastics technology and robot operation
- Presentation of various machine types
- An introduction to various technologies
- Simulation of different programming at the control
- Final exam on injection moulding basics and robot operation

**ENGEL e-learning competence assessment**
The full performance check for all areas of competence

To provide pinpoint training, you need to know exactly where everyone stands. The competence assessment tool of the ENGEL e-learning platform is ideal for this purpose. The competence check is structured according to subject and difficulty levels in standard ENGEL training, from plastics processing to linear robotics. Since the full spectrum of levels can be assessed, this option is suitable for beginners and true professionals alike.

**competence assessment offers:**
- Questions across all competency areas of operation, maintenance and process technology
- Key topics corresponding to the current ENGEL training programme
- A representative performance check (by yourself or your staff)
- The perfect basis for your knowledge and skills management
- Facilitates a simple and fast recognition of possible gaps in competency

**The examinations can be repeated as often as desired. Available questions and possible answers will be reshuffled for each repeat examination.**

**ENGEL e-learning standard seminars**
Raise performance professionally – certified

Be completely fit for the job: for many years, ENGEL standard seminars have guaranteed a crucial edge in professional knowledge. From ENGEL Operator Basics (EOB) to the classic maintenance seminar (EHD), all of these top seminars – including original, seminar-specific manuals – are now available via the ENGEL e-learning platform. Use as a refresher course after a taught seminar, and take an exam leading to a performance certificate test.

**standard seminars offer:**
- In total more than 20 hours WebBased Trainings
- participate on-line in top ENGEL seminars based on the current training programme
- original manuals from the on-site seminars
- comprehensive pool of questions for each standard seminar
- 20 questions per examination (questions are taken from a pool and reshuffled for each repeat exam)
- Successful completion as of 75% correct answers
- final examinations can be repeated as often as desired
- certificate upon successful completion of a seminar final exam (in combination with class-room training)

*The examinations can be repeated as often as desired. Available questions and possible answers will be reshuffled for each repeat examination.*
**ENGEL e-learning platform products at a glance**

The full performance check for all areas of competence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product overview</th>
<th>Access rights</th>
<th>Individual package</th>
<th>Corporate - Starter package</th>
<th>Individual - Competence package</th>
<th>Corporate - Competence package</th>
<th>Single Seminar package</th>
<th>Corporate - All you can learn package</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>first steps</td>
<td>Single Access 1</td>
<td>■</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Company Access</td>
<td>■</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>competence assessment</td>
<td>Single Access</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>standard seminars</td>
<td>Single Access</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Company Access</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costs</td>
<td>€50/month</td>
<td>€350/year</td>
<td>€50/month</td>
<td>€1,600/year</td>
<td>€50/month</td>
<td>see table pricing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ENGEL** corporate packages are designed for unlimited use over one year. Individual and single packages are designed for a one month user account. If required, tests may be conducted at the **ENGEL** training centre rather than at home or on client company premises. In the case of standard seminar tests, some additional practical tests may be conducted at the training centre (€250).

*) Single access: Costs apply to one user account with 1 month of access. Company Access: Costs apply to an in the price table specified number of user accounts per country that can be activated by us throughout the entire access period.

**How to access your ENGEL e-learning platform**

Simply send the name of your company along with the email addresses of employees who will need access to training.austria@engel.at. Depending on the service package you choose, you will then be granted access for one month or one year as required 1).

We hope you and your staff will greatly enjoy learning at www.engelglobal.com/elearning.

*) Billing occurs when access is activated.
Train your brain for success!

“Train your brain for success!”

Only a top team produces top results. That’s why ENGEL offers such a wide range of education and training options with e-training, e-training live and the new e-learning platform.

With comprehensive training under their belts, your specialists will more easily get the most out of ENGEL’s modern, high performance machines, thereby giving your company a critical advantage.

Richard Hiebler, owner and Managing Director of Richard Hiebler GmbH

"I believe this testing makes a key contribution towards training our set-up personnel to even higher levels. We are going to draw up a training plan and start to raise the qualification levels of the set-up staff. Under ISO/TS 16949, we are also obliged to review our qualification levels after external training. The ENGEL e-learning platform supports and promotes expertise and knowledge management across international boundaries. I expect this testing will be the key factor towards passing the ISO/TS 16949 audit."